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Additional Client Services
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The team works with property buyers to provide detailed reports and investigations into building condition to allow
buyers more confidence and peace of mind.
Westcliff Inspections has announced an updated range of service deliverables for local Fort Worth clients.
(Newswire.net -- February 4, 2019) -- Westcliff Inspection Services has announced an updated set of value-add
service deliverables for home buyers in Fort Worth, Texas looking to move into their dream home. The new services
are available now, and provide clients peace of mind both before closing with the opportunity to get a repair pricer
report and having HomeBinder as the electronic home management and maintenance tool, all while they own the
home.
More information can be found at: https://westcliffinspections.com.
The site explains that Westcliff Inspections is one of the most highly rated home inspection companies in all of Fort
Worth. Each inspection comes with a warranty to keep the client protected, and the team is fully certified by
InterNACHI, the world’s largest inspector association.
The company is run owned and operated by Jeff Blowers, a licensed real estate inspector. Jeff and his team have
inspected Fort Worth and surrounding area homes for many years, offering clients the best in experience, passion and
skill.
The new service deliverables are targeted at home buyers, home sellers and real estate professionals, and will provide
peace of mind and negotiating leverage to secure the best possible final purchase price of their new home. Then, once
in their new home, they can count on receiving reminders for regularly scheduled maintenance around the home
through HomeBinder.
Clients can feel confident in the knowledge that their interests will be well looked after throughout the home inspection
process. The team’s home inspection provides clients with all the information they need to make an informed buying
decision about the property they are looking to purchase.
Clients get both an oral report on site, and a detailed, electronic report following the home inspection. The team is
compiled of trained and seasoned home inspection professionals who pride themselves on high quality service.
Westcliff Inspections states, “We are excited to be able to provide these additional deliverables to our highly acclaimed
home inspection report, and to be able to do this without any additional cost to our clients.”
Full details can be found on the URL above.
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